
B U S I N E S S
CHAMPIONS



We’ve created more than 40 world-class athletes. Imagine the 
impact on your business if you could access our know-how on 
performance psychology…

At DIS we can offer something more than traditional business coaching.

Our performance psychologist Dr Phil Clarke, who works with elite sports stars, Olympians and 
Paralympians, will lead you on a 12-month journey to understand mindset and behaviours so that 
you can become the leader your business needs.

Our next cohort of Business Champions will begin working with Dr Clarke from September 2022.

Only eight places are available per cohort.

Now, you can.

To find out more, or reserve your 
place email info@derbyshireis.co.uk or 
call Chloe Maudsley on 07974 231564

Interested?

B U S I N E S S
CHAMPIONS



What they say about Business Champions

“The Business Champions programme has enhanced my ability 
to understand new approaches to situations and new ways of 
thinking.

“Having these methods and understanding has led to increased 
motivation, focus points and with the one to one support I’ve 
been able to overcome current challenges.

“The learnings have had an immediate, major, positive impact 
and continue to increase my self-development.”

“Working with DIS Business Champions has been a great decision. 
Having been knocked sideways by the pandemic business-wise, 
which had a big impact on me personally, being part of this 
programme & having access to the incredibly knowledgeable and 
insightful Dr Phil Clarke has supported me in turning things around. 
I’ve had the opportunity to talk things through individually, attend 
webinars & generally feel that I’m back on my feet with some 
exciting new challenges ahead.

“The Spotlight profile has been a consistently useful framework 
to refer to. I’ve been that impressed that I’m going to become an 
accredited Spotlight Practitioner so I can use it in my own business 
to support individuals in self reflection.”

Craig Harbron
Bennett Engineering Design Solutions Ltd

Sarah Gatford
Director at sarahgatford.co.uk
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“When I first read the content for the Business Champions 
course, I struggled to understand how performance psychology 
used within the sporting sector could be applied to the 
somewhat sedentary corporate industry. 

How I was wrong! 

Working with Phil has helped me understand how I can be the 
best version of myself by taking advantage of specific high-
performance habits. I also now have an awareness of times 
when I overplay my strengths. The group sessions provide a 
collaborative workshop to integrate with others as we continue 
the journey together and give an insight into how different 
individuals can perceive the same situation. The 1-2-1 sessions 
are very valuable and offer an opportunity to reflect on the 
improvements we are each making.”

Natasha Scott
Tax Partner, PKF Smith Cooper

“I initially signed up because I thought the sports take on 
personal development was a bit different and sounded 
interesting, little did I know how much I would actually learn 
about myself and how useful the entire course would be. The 
webinars and group sessions give practical tips you can use 
every single day, and the 1-2-1 sessions are completely tailored 
to me as an individual, empowering me to be the best I can be, 
all backed up with elite sport psychology theory. It definitely 
is a personal development course like no other and I’d highly 
recommend it to anyone!”

Selma Delic
Head of Marketing, PKF Smith Cooper
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All sessions will be held online; ideal for busy business 
leaders who don’t need to spend time and money travelling 
to venues. A final, face-to-face celebration event is planned 
for September 2022.

What will I learn?
You’ll be guided through the Spotlight profiling framework, 
which analyses your psychological, behavioural and mindset 
preferences. Your personal Spotlight profile will arm you 
with the ability to thrive in high-pressure situations and 
adapt to rapidly-changing situations.

Six educational webinars will be held throughout the year:

1. Spotlight profile – understanding our preferences

2. High performance habits

3. Performance under pressure

4. Effective communication

5. Understanding our relationship with success and failure

6. Understanding the role of emotions

Throughout the year you will be set five peer tasks. Each 
time you will work with a different fellow champion and 
bring back what you discovered to the group. This provides 
valuable networking opportunities.
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What support will I receive?

What resources will I get?

• Six 1-2-1 coached sessions with Dr Clarke

• Eleven monthly group reflection webinars

• Supporting resources for all educational webinars

• Access to a secure space on Microsoft Teams to 
hold all resources including recording of webinars

• A private WhatsApp group to stay in contact with 
your fellow champions and Dr Clarke

• Optional recommended reading

• A notebook, pen and DIS hoodie



Business Champions is led by 

Dr Phil Clarke

Learn from the best 
to be the best

Dr Clarke is a Chartered Psychologist with the 
British Psychological Society and an Accredited 
Sport and Exercise Scientist (Sport Psychology) 
with the British Association in Sport and Exercise 
Science.

Since 2018, Dr Clarke has been the Sport 
Psychology Lead for the Derbyshire Institute of 
Sport where he supports athletes with training 
their mind to perform. 

In his private consultancy, Dr Clarke has delivered 
performance psychology support to a number of 
FTSE 250 companies.
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What is my investment?
Each month you will have two to three hours of contact 
time with Dr Clarke and your fellow champions including 
the webinars, 1-2-1s and reflection sessions. Aside from 
the final face-to-face event at the end of the course, all 
sessions are online – so no travel time is needed.

There will be five peer tasks to complete over the year and 
reading that you will be asked to do in order to enhance 
your learning and allow you to get the most out of the 
programme.

The cost is £200 a month, to be paid by direct debit.



September 2022

October 2022

Timeline

Welcome webinar
Getting to know the team, the course 
and the other business champions.

Completing your Spotlight profile
This will result in a comprehensive 
report that helps you understand your 
mindset and behavioural preferences 
and allows you to see how to adapt 
to different circumstances and your 
potential to develop.

1-2-1 with Dr Clarke
In these sessions you’ll get to 
work for an hour at a time with Dr 
Clarke to improve how you react, 
communicate and behave in different 
circumstances. You can also use these 
sessions to work through any specific 
situations you currently face at work.

Educational webinar
Spotlight, understanding our preferences. 
Webinars will last approximately an hour, 
allowing a deep dive into the subject each 
month and time for questions.

Group reflection webinar
These one hour sessions will allow everyone 
to discuss reflections from the educational 
webinar or from the peer tasks that will be 
allocated on alternate months.

The first peer task will be allocated

November 2022
Complete peer task

1-2-1 with Dr Clarke

Group reflection webinar

January 2023
Complete peer task

1-2-1 with Dr Clarke

Group reflection webinar

December 2022
Educational webinar:
High performance habits

Group reflection webinar

New peer task set

February 2023
Educational webinar:
Performance under pressure

Group reflection webinar

New peer task set

April 2023
Educational webinar:
Effective communication

Group reflection webinar

New peer task set

August 2023
Educational webinar:
Understanding the role of emotions

Group reflection webinar

Final event 

June 2023
Educational webinar:
Understanding our relationship
with success & failure

Group reflection webinar

New peer task set

May 2023
Complete peer task

1-2-1 with Dr Clarke

Group reflection webinar

March 2023
Complete peer task

1-2-1 with Dr Clarke

Group reflection webinar

July 2023
Complete peer task

1-2-1 with Dr Clarke

Group reflection webinar
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Derby Arena, Royal Way, 
Pride Park, Derby, DE24 8JB

www.derbyshireis.co.uk

To find out more, or reserve your 
place email info@derbyshireis.co.uk or 
call Chloe Maudsley on 07974 231564

Interested?


